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Sixers blast Hawks at home

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

10:44 p.m. Tuesday, February 8, 2011 

For the second time this season a visiting opponent gave the Hawks a major beating as center Al Horford 

watched from the bench in street clothes.

The correlation makes it tempting to use Horford's absence to explain both Tuesday night's 117-83 loss 

to Philadelphia and the 100-59 loss to New Orleans on Jan. 21. After all, Horford is a two-time All-Star, a 

major component of the Hawks' offense and a team captain.

But Horford, out with a back injury, can't defend the perimeter, stop transition scores, rebound the ball or 

handle the ball by himself. The Hawks needed help in all of those areas against Philadelphia.

Horford also can't make the Hawks play with more urgency, and coach Larry Drew said that's what his 

team has lacked in the big losses.

"It is just totally unacceptable to come out and play with that type energy, that type so-called passion, to 

play almost as if they don't care," Drew said. "And that's a reflection of me. If that's the case, then I am 

going to have to make some changes to my starting lineup.

"I've seen that way too often, and if that's the way we are going to start basketball games, I am not going 

to sit here and take it. I am going to make some changes."

The Sixers led 14-5 barely five minutes after the tip and 33-15 after one quarter. Their 65-33 halftime 

lead represented the Hawks' largest deficit of the season at the half and prompted scattered boos from 

the home fans.

The Hawks came back from 18 points down to beat the Sixers 93-88 on Dec. 3 at Philips Arena. They 

never threatened to rally this time as Philadelphia (24-27) recorded its largest victory margin of the 

season.

"I don't think anybody didn't care," Hawks forward Marvin Williams said. "Obviously when you get down 

by such a huge deficit, guys' body language is going to change, and that's what frustrates [Drew] the 

most. He doesn't like to see that.

"But anybody that laces their shoes up cares, especially on this team. I can say that wholeheartedly."
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The Hawks (33-19) dropped to 17-8 at home after posting a 34-7 record at Philips Arena in 2009-10. Five 

of the Hawks' home losses have been by 13 or more points, and the 59 points scored against New 

Orleans were the fewest at home since the franchise moved to Atlanta in 1968.

As it turned out, the tone was set for the Hawks on their first possession against Philadelphia. Jodie 

Meeks stole Joe Johnson's pass and went in for a layup, staking Philadelphia to a lead it never 

relinquished.

"I thought we would become better prepared, and I take a lot of blame," said Johnson, who tied a season

-low with six points. "I turned the ball over and they scored, and it seemed like it was a chain reaction."

The Hawks missed 10 of their first 14 shots and had four turnovers while falling behind 25-9. 

Philadelphia, meanwhile, shot 64 percent (27-of-42), scored 21 fast-break points and scored 12 points off 

10 Hawks turnovers in the first half.

"The defense tonight was just non-existent," Johnson said. "They got whatever they wanted."

The Sixers (24-27) have climbed back into the Eastern Conference playoff race after starting the season 

3-13. They've won seven of their past nine games.

"I could have never imagined that kind of win tonight," Sixers coach Doug Collins said.

Sixers reserve guard Louis Williams, a product of South Gwinnett High, scored a game-high 20 points.
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